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Resumen: Este artículo tiene la intención de transmitir la importancia de la pregunta en la
mediación pedagógica como una herramienta que se utiliza en las diferentes estrategias junto
con los recursos para desarrollar habilidades necesarias en la vida, como el pensamiento crítico
y la comunicación desde los primeros años en educación preescolar. Además, se menciona los
niveles de pensamiento, se sugieren algunos ejemplos de preguntas que se pueden realizar de
acuerdo con la rutina establecida en el aula. Se realiza una revisión bibliográfica para obtener la
información y de acuerdo a la experiencia de aula.
Palabras clave: Interacciones, mediación pedagógica, pensamiento crítico pregunta generadora,
retroalimentación.
Abstract: This article intends to convey the importance of the question in pedagogical mediation
as a tool that is used in the different strategies together with the resources to develop necessary
skills in life such as critical thinking and communication from the first years in education preschool.
In addition, the levels of thinking are mentioned and some examples of questions that can be asked
according to the routine established in the classroom are suggested. A bibliographic review is
carried out to obtain the information and according to the classroom experience.
Keywords: Interactions, pedagogical mediation, critical thinking, generating question, feedback.
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In my student journey in the pre-school education career at the University of Costa Rica,
I have several professors in mind, in different courses, who spoke to us about the importance of
using pedagogical or generating questions to awaken the desire in the child and the curiosity to
know more, in a meaningful way. Their comments were always that we should use questions, that it
implied thinking about them, and it was an art to know how to ask them so that they really aroused
an interest in the children and especially as teachers not be afraid to face the answers and doubts
of our own children.
After almost 20 years of practicing my profession, I still remember those words and I firmly
believe that it is truly an art to know how to use questions as a strategy in pedagogical mediation
and especially in early childhood. I want to share part of my learning, which I still continue every
day, with the different groups, internalizing the use of the generating questions in the classroom.

Importance of the question in education
It is a privilege to be an early childhood teacher and to have that mission of sharing the
experience with children of asking questions and finding answers, not only of curricular content,
but of life. This implies a challenge, with each group and each student, according to the context of
each individual, knowing their reality, their abilities, and fostering an environment that allows spaces
for questions between the actors of the educational process (children, teachers, parents). We are
the first link in formal education, where the opportunities provided to students will be decisive for
success in the coming school years.
The importance of questioning in education, according to Freud, mentioned by Araújo is
that “Questions help to initiate interactive processes of learning and problem solving, as well as
maintaining them until the objectives are achieved and new problems and new learning situations
arise in this continuous racking that is life” (2005, p.116).
Many times we find children in our classrooms who are afraid of asking questions.
Sometimes we also find teachers who feel uncomfortable or out of their comfort zone when
students ask questions. It is necessary to promote questioning spaces as part of daily interaction in
our classrooms. Doing so generates trust in relationships, awakens interest, curiosity, and desire to
maintain constant communication that favors learning and the development of life skills.
In addition to generating a great openness to knowledge, questioning can help us find a
harmonious and conducive environment for learning (see Figure 1). It is incredible how using
questioning as a mediation strategy can make us feel empowered as teachers.
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FIG 1
Drawing is a form of support to
provide answers and promote a
harmonious environment. Own
photo (2020).

Pedagogical mediation
As teachers we can make a big difference in our students, trying to respond to the commitment
that is asked of us in the Educational Policy (2017) of Costa Rica where they invite us to “implement
educational strategies that reinforce values and achieve the development of competences, stimulate
intellectual curiosity, inquiry, rigorous reasoning and scientific culture in the student, as well as
promoting the educational use of digital technologies” (p.19). We will be able to achieve this with
our pedagogical mediation, that scaffolding that we develop not only with the different strategies,
resources, which would only be activism, but we accompany them with that environment of trust,
security and communication, which causes cognitive challenges and fosters a pleasant environment
for learning, this is where the generating question plays a determining role in favoring the acquisition
of knowledge and life skills.
As Castillo, Castro, Cerdas, Hernández, Hidalgo (2016) tell us
“In the quality of feedback, the spaces that include generating questions, the possibilities of
interacting with the questioners in the horizontal relationship of multiple interactions, where the
mediator provides constant follow-up to the answers and offers constant interventions to favor the
participation of the students through cognitive challenge. A mediating teacher promotes the expansion
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and amplification of the responses provided by the children. Also, it constantly clarifies and provides
feedback, without forgetting the emotional aspect, therefore, the recognition and appreciation of the
contributions” (p. 26).
Definitely, the reflection that each teacher makes of their interactions and the feedback

they provide to students is of great relevance. It helps stuents to let go of fear that they are
perhaps undergoing an inquisition, or that they have not yet mastered a topic. It is under these
circumstances where teachers and students take advantage all spaces to learn together, build
knowledge and especially healthy interactions in the classroom, which favors an environment of
safety and independence in learning.
Generative questions seek to provoke astonishment, reflection, and questions about learning
and skills. It is a preparation for life, where the ideal is that in the conversations that are established,
they favor critical thinking according to the different levels.
Opening these spaces for reflection in our classrooms is necessary. It requires that we delve
deeper into our questions, seeking open answers that invite them to question themselves and carry
out a progressive analysis, which is achieved with practice. This begins in our work as a teacher,
daring to ask questions, believing that our students have a lot to offer and contribute, that we really
are mediators of learning, and that it depends a lot on the contributions, the pedagogical mediation
that we carry out.

FIG 2
Any moment of the day is an
opportunity to use generative
questions. Own photograph
(2020).
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In early childhood we are called to initiate those processes that promote critical thiking skills
and develop the different levels of thinking thanks to the interactions that can occur in pedagogical
mediation at any time of the routine (see Figure 2). This can occur during the welcome, with a
greeting, or from the workplace while looking for possible solutions and physical activity, such as
choosing the variations of the errands, to mention just a few.
Some examples to ask questions in the classroom can be found in Table 1:

Examples of generative questions throughout the day
Levels of
thought
1. Knowledge

What are you looking
for?
Know, identify and
remember information

Sample questions
Who missed class
today?
What are the names
of the kindergarten
teachers/helpers?

2. Understanding Understand, organize
and select facts and
ideas.

What is the difference
between the three
houses made by the
three little pigs in the
story?

Examples of
Moments of the Day
-Opening
-Welcome, class roles,
farewell

-Artistic expression

-Opening, job option.

What are the parts of
the body that are on
the head?
3. Apply

Apply, use the facts,
rules and principles

How could we do a
recycling campaign at
school?

-Class roles
Artistic expression

-Draw the route you
take from your home
to the kindergarten.

-Class roles
Artistic expression
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4. Analizar

5. Synthesize

6. Evaluate

Analyze separating the -Build a means of
-Option job,
whole into parts.
transport with recycling Artistic expression
material.
-Feeding, initials,
-What differences are farewell.
there between fruits
and vegetables?
Combine ideas to form -Make a log for each
-Initials, work option,
a new one.
child about the work
physical activity,
in the garden and the artistic activity.
growth of the plants.
-Option work, artistic
expression.
-Create a banner to
carry out a march
against dengue in the
school.
-Physical activity
Evaluate, develop
What can we do to
opinions, judgments
make everyone feel
-Farewell
good despite our
differences?

Note: Table 1. Based on information from the Critical Thinking course, OEA, 2019. Prepared by Salguero,
2020.

After showing some examples of questions, according to the levels of critical thinking at
different times of the day, the fundamental role of teachers in the construction of meaningful learning
is highlighted, using the generating questions as mediation strategies, which implies a constant
interaction between students and teachers.
As a preschool education professional, it should be considered that one can be an agent of
change, through our educational work, from the first years of the educational system, remembering
that each student is a person and our task is to help them develop fully for the benefit of the society.
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Our actions can have positive or negative repercussions on each of the members of our group. For
that reason, it is essential that whenever possible, teachers evaluate themselves in their performance
as mediators and reflect on the interactions that they promote in the classroom and that type of
feedback gives the students mainly in the different question statements.
As long as we are constant in the questions and answers that we offer as mediators, the
development of critical thinking will be emphasized, and, of course, the classroom climate will be
conducive to building learning (see Figure 3). The mission awaits us every day with our students.
The art of knowing how to ask requires our commitment and perseverance, which resonates
within us because we are the best mediators that motivate reflection, wonder and are capable of
generating cognitive challenges.

FIG 3
As teachers we are attentive
to their work to generate
questions and interact with
them. Own photo (2020).
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